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Fifty-NIntl- T Session Is Called to More Converts
Every Year

A Natural Remedy.
That the remedy is sometimes worse

than the disease Is again shown by an
Incident chronicled in the New York
Times. A prominent politician has a
wife who Is a model of domestic care-
fulness. She has a talent for making
bread, and takes great pride in having
her loaves turn out well

One evening she had set the batch of
dongh to rise In the kitchen and was
reading in the parlor, when her

boy came running to her, crying,
"Mamma, .mamma, there's a mouse
Jumped Into your bread-pan!- "

The tood woman sprang from ber
seat -

"Did you take him out?" she asked,
frantically.

day in every year
comes, more housewives
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up their exhorbitant
Baking Powders and
to K G, the honest and
which has stood so well

of years. They are find-
ing that

BAKING
POWDER

one-thir- d the price of
anywhere near K C

better, purer, more
25 ounces for25c.
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Pernna is known from the Atlantic
to the Pacific. Letters of congratula-
tion and commendation testifying to
the merits of Peruna as a catarrh rem-
edy are pouring in from every state in
the Union. Dr. Hartman is receiving
hundreds of such letters daily. All
clasatS write these letters, from the
highest to the lowest.

The outdoor laborer, the indoor arti-
san, the clerk, the editor, the states-mai- l,

the preacher all agree that
Peruna is the catarrh remedy of the
age. The stage and rostrum, recognis-
ing catarrh as their" greatest enemj, are
especially enthntsaetic in their praise
and testimony.

Any man who wishes perfect health
must be entirely free from catarrh.
Catarrh is well nigh universal. Peru-
na is the best safeguard known.

Ask Your Druggist for Free

' Tainted Tin. v v

"Can I get lnr asked the new ar-
rival.

"H-m-- that depends," replied St
Peter, doubtfully.

"I never drank, smoked, chewed or
wore. I gave everybody a square

deal, I "
"Cut all that out," was the terse re-

ply, "and tell me what was your busi-
ness?"

, "I was an expert accountant"
"Sure, you can get in I You're what

we have been watching for. You see,
we are expecting Rockefeller now at
almost any time and all of our account-
ants are working overtime. We want a
to be able to hand him an Itemized
statement when he applies for admis-
sion."

"A statement of what he did with
Ills money?"

"No; a statement of how he got It"
Houston Post

Fooling Hubby.
"Let me show you the new novel for

married ladles," confided the clerk in
the book store.

"Novel!" echoed the prospective cus-
tomer. "Why, that Is a cookbook."

"No, It Is a dashing, breezy novel
with a. cookbook cover. You - see,
when your husband walks in and finds
you reading what's apparently a cook-
book he will feel so tickled he is liable
to hand over the price of a new fall
hat"

Good Advice to. at Tramp.
The autumn night was chill. There

was a hint of frost In the air. The
tramp's collar was turned up and his
nose blue with cold.

'"I have here 9 cents," ha said. "If
you will give me one more penny, sir,
I can get a bed all to myself."

"No, I can't do that," said the stran-

ger. "But I advise you to ask the gen-
tleman you are to sleep with for an
additional penny. He should give it
to you gladly." Minneapolis Journal

Pe-ru-- na in

SALEM. OREGON

A Letter From the ExGovernor of
'

Oregon.
The of Oregon is an ar-

dent admirer of Peurna. He keeps it
continually in the house. In a letter
to Dr. Hartman, he says:

- State of Oregon,
Execmtive Department.

The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus.
0.:

Dear Sirs I have had occasion to use
your Peruna medicine . in my family for
colds, and it proved to be an excellent
remedy. I have not had occasion to use
it for other ailments.

Yours very truly, W. M. Lord.

it will be noticed that the governor
says he has not had occasion to use
Peruna for other ailments. The reason
for this is,. most other ailments beein
with a cold.

Peruna Almanac for 1906.

According to Inatrnotlnna
A British officer, In his expense list

on government service, put down:
"Porter, twopence."
ine otneer was requested to re

port to the war office and receive the
roiiowing explanation:

wniie executing public duty re
freshments are not chargeable to the
nation."

"The item does not represent rj- -

rresliment," replied the officer, "bat it
lee to a carrier."

"You should have said porterage,'
was then explained to him.

.When the officer had occasion to take
uBusoui, rememDenng . instructions,

he wrote in his account:
"Cabbage, 2 shillings." Philadelphia

funiic Ledger.

Should Be Dialled.
"There are three beautiful words in

the English language," said a peregri
nating philosopher as ha sipped his
morning glass, "that ought to be cross
ed out of the dictionary.

"The first one is 'honesty.' No one
Is absolutely and perfectly honest If
you give orders to say you are not
at home, when you are In and don't
want to be disturbed, that isn't Quite
honest

"The secjond word is 'satisfaction.'
No one is perfectly 'satisfied.' Suppos
ing you had, by a long stretch of in
agination, $10,000 a year, you would
want twenty.

"And the third word Is that beautl
ful monosyyable 'if.' On that I need
not comment."

A Light Remedy.
A quack doctor, whose treatment had

evidently led to the death of his patient,
was examined sternly by the coroner.

"What did you give the poor fellow?"
asked the coroner.

"Ipecacuanha, sir."
"You might Just as well have gives

him the aurora borealis," said the coro-
ner.

"Well, sir, that's just what I was go-

ing to give him when he died."

THE BUCK FLAG

Several years ago I had blood poisonand my fleah u in an awful condition.Great Bores would break out and nothi-
ng-1 put on them would do any food.
My bair and eye brows fell out and! wag' a fright." My month waa ao sore Ibad to lire on milk and water. I took
Meroury for a long-.tim-e and Instead ol
Retting- - better I continued to arrowworse and my arm and hands becamesolid sores. My leers were drawn ao Icould not walk and I felt that my time)was short here lf I did not get some re-
lief. I began to use your S. S. S. and it
helped me from the start. After taking4it awhile the aores all healed, my rheu-matism was cured and to-d- ay I am a
strong, well man. It got all the mer-
oury out of my system and it cured ma
sound and well. ADAM SCHNABEL, '

JBvansylUe, lad. Ho. 11 Mary St,
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It Was No Use.
Dick Come on and go down the

street with me, Jack.
Jack All right, old man wait till I

finish this letter to my dad.
Dick Oh, If you're writing to him,

don't come. I'm broke, too. Cleveland
Leader.

Submarine Cables.
There are 876 submarine cables in

the world, the length of which amount
to 178,919 miles. Most of these be-

long to private parties, only 25,000
miles being owned by the various gov-
ernments. All, however, bring daily
orders from every land on the globe,
for Pillbsury 8 Vitos, the all-da- y food.

Jairback Wins,
Mr. Jawback I'm going to get a life

insurance policy.
Mrs. Jawback You're foolish. It's

all a graft
Mr. Jawback But what would you

do lf I'd die?
Mrs. Jawback Marry again, of

course.
Mr. Jawback You couldn't lf nv

life hadn't been insured for a good,
big sum. Cleveland Leader.

MALLEABLE IRON STUMP PULLERS
Fastest, lightest and strongest Stump Pullet

on the market, lit Horse power on the sweep
with two horses. Write lor desurlptlv catalogand prices.

RBIERSON MACHINERY CO.
Foot ol Morrison Street fortland, Oreg-o-

Park and Washington, Portland, Oregon
"The School of Quality"

A. P. Armstrong, LX. B., Principal
Thousands of graduates in positions;

hundreds placed each year; mort calh
for help than we can meet it pays to at-

tend our school; .largest, most modern,
best equipped. Departments: Business,
Shorthand, Typewriting, Penmanship,
English. Open all the year. Catalogue,
penwork free. Call, telephone or write.

Around the World
"I have used your Pish
Brand Slickers for years
In the Hawaiian Islands
and found them the onlyarticle that suited. I ant
Bow In this country
JAfrica) and think a great

leal of your coats."
(hami on application)

niCIIEST AWARD WORLD'S FAIR, 1 904.

The world-wid-e reputa-
tion of Tower's Water,
proof Oiled Clothing
assures the buyer of
the positive worth of
all garments bearing;
this Sign of the Fish.

A. J. TOWER CO., Boston, U. S. A.
TOWER CANADIAN CO., LIMITED,

j;j ' Toronto, Canada.

WEBSTER'S
INTERNATIONAL

DICTIONARY

THE BEST
CHRISTMAS

GIFT
IAT223g? .raetlve. Laatinfr IJn trt TWA

and Anthnrila.fi vh. KAn(1iA,.llt
will so Often be a reminder of the giver.S380 pages, 8001) Illustrations. Recently
enlarged with 85,000 new words, a new
Gazetteer, and new Biographical Diction-
ary edited by Vf. T. Harris, Ph.D., LL.O.,V. 8. Commissioner of Education. Grand
Prlze.World's fair, St. Louis. Get the Best.
Wbitr'gColl.g!( I'irtintiftrr. Wireatof onrabriilff-Uftnt-

HfttnilAraudTluaPAmroditioiiA. liiApajmauaIWilimtrnUom.

. Writs for "
Oictlonsry Wrinkles "--

O. ft C. MERBIAM. CO., Springfield. Mass. i

Order for Easiness.

GREAT CROWD WITNESSES SCENE

House Receives a Large Number of
Bills and Resolutions Senate

Session is Brief.

Washington, Dec. 5. The aesemb

ling yesterday of the members of the
Fifty-nint- h congress for their first sea

sion was marked by no unusual inci
dents, but it attracted to the capitol
crowds of spectators, who took a lively
interest in the proceedings. The day
was beautiful. The sun shone brightly
and the air was keen. Society was out
in force and filled the reserved galler
les, while visitors unable to find seats
roamed the corridors to catch glimpses
of public men. In the senate the pro
ceedings were brief, adjournment being
taken after a session of 20 minutes out
of respect to the late Senator Flatt of
Connecticut, bnt most of the spectators
seemed to find quite as much to interest
them in observing the senators who re-

mained on the floor after adjournment
as they could have expected had the
session continued longer.

xne nouse was in session for more
than three hours, and, while the pro
ceedings followed the program that has
marked the opening of congress for
many years, there was enough of inter
est to hold an exceptionally large audi
ence during the entire time. Cannon
was speaker.

BILLS OFFERED IN CONGRESS.

Every Question Before Nation Cov
ered by House Members.

wasmngton, uec. o. A large num-
ber of bills and joint resolutions were
introduced in the house yesterday.
They cover a large variety of subjects,
including Philippine tariff, statehood,
pensions, regulation of hour of em
ployinent in the executive departments,
merchant marine, increase of salaries
of vice president and members of the
cabinet, requiring corporations to make
full reports of their affairs to the com
missioner of corporations, increasing
powers - of the interstate Commerce
commission, investigation of expendi-
tures on the Panama canal, of insurance
companies doing in interstate business,
of cotton reports and of the condition
of child labor; provision for a six-ye-

term for the president and election of
senators, by direct vote. .

Admission of Oklahoma and Indian
Territory as one state was the subject
of the first bill introduced in the house.
The bill was prepared by Maguire, of
Oklahoma, and is almost identical with
the joint statehood bill of the last ses
Bion. - ...?

Other bills and joint resolutions were
introduced as follows: Murphy (Mo.)
to admit Oklahoma to the Union as a
separate state: also for admitting In
riian Territory as a separate state, with
the name Sequoiah.

Lovering (Mass.) to place hides on
the free list- -

Hearst (New York) to increase pow'
ers of the interstate Commerce com'
mission and to expedite the final dis-

position of cases arising under the act
to regulate commerce by creating an
Interstate Commerce court (introduced
by Hearst in the last congress) ; also
for the election of senators by direct
vote of the people and to enable the
United States to acquire, maintain and
operate electric telegraphs and to pay
therefor by sale of bonds redeemable
out of the net earnings. -

'

Sulzer (N. Y.) making Alaska a ter
ritory with a delegate in congress.

Underwood (Ala.) for the repeal of
the 15th amendment to the constitu-
tion. .,

-
,

'

Bonynge (Colo.) empowering the
president to appoint a board of three
persons for the protection of children
and animals.

Hepburn (la4, amending Panama
canal law so as to facilitate the sale of
bonds and appropriating $16,500,000
for immediate use.

No New Bills for Oregon.
Washington, Dec. 5. No Oregon

bills were introduced in eongress yes-

terday, the state being without repre-
sentation "Mn the house, and becauee of
prompt adjournment no bills were in-

troduced in the senate. Several Wash-

ington bills were introduced in the
house, Representative Jones having a
bill increasing the cost of the Spokane
public bpilding; Humphrey, authoriz-
ing building? at Everett and Belling-ha-

and Cushman, increasing the cost
of the Tacoma building and asking
buildings for Olympia and Aberdeen.

New Ships for the Navy.
Washington, Dec. 6. Charles J.

Bonaparte, secretary of the navy, today
submitted his annnal report, a e

document, to President Roosevelt. The
mam points of the report are a recom-
mendation of the addition of new ves
sels to the navy, of which the estimat-
ed cost is (23,300,000, and the state
ment that the department will investi
gate and thoroughly enforce the regula-
tions against the principals in such in-

cidents as the fatal fistfight.

One Million for Umatilla.
Washington, Dee. 5. Secretary

Hitchcock today authorized construc
tion of the Umatilla irrigation project
and set aside out of the'reclimatioa
fnnd $1,000,000 to defray ail costs.

"No'm, but I done Just as good. I
threw the cat in, and she's digging
after him to beat the band!"

Christian Science.
In the United States there are about

400 Christian Science churches, with
about 100,000 adherents. According to
Mrs. Eddy, its founder, the church is
making tremendous strides in popular-
ity, in which respect it resembles Pills-bury- 's

Yitos, the popular cereal food.

Beggars In London.
It Is calculated that 4,000 persons

make a living in London by begging
and that their average income amounts
to over $1,500,000 a year. Last year
1,925 persons were arrested for beg
ging in the streets, of whom more than
1,500 were sentenced to terms of im
prisonment varying from one week to
three months. Many of these objects
of charity were found in possession of
sums of money and even bank books
showing very handsome deposits.

Beware of Ointments lor Catarrh that
Contain Mercury

as meroury will surely destroy the sense ot
smell and completely derange the whole sys-
tem when entering it through the mucous
surfaces. Such articles should never be used
ezcepton prescriptions from reputablethe damage they will do is ten fold
to me gooa you can possloiy derive from them.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., contains no mercury,and is taken internally, acting directly uponthe blood and mucous surfaces of the system,lu buying Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you gettbeienuine. It is taken Inturnnllv mil mmi.
in Toledo, Ohio, by 1 S. Cheney fc Co. Testi-
monials free.

Sold by Druggists, price 75c. per bottle.
Hall's Famil y fills are the best.

Lucky Gboat.
And it came to pass that the Ham

let troupe was stranded at a water
tank twenty miles from the nearest
farm house. A roving tramp crept out
of the shadows and, approaching the
leading man, said In awe: k

.

"Mister, are you really Hamlet?"
"Yes," replied the barnstormer, "but

I wish I was the ghost "

"Why so?" ;

"Ghosts don't get hungry." Colum
bus Dispatch.

FITS Permanently Cured' Ho fltsor nervousness
after first dttV'SURe ofT)r.KlnA'anrAft Kav

Restorer. Rend for 1.'... ma, trial ..
Sr. . H. Kline, Ltd., m Arch BU. Philadelphia, Pa

Lincoln's) Ha? Crop.
The stories that Kansas newspapers

are now printing of the big corn crop
recalls Lincoln's story of the big hay
crop In southern Illinois,. "What," in
quired a visitor, "do you do with such

big crop of hay ' "We stack all we
can on the ground," replied the vet
eran story teller, "and the rest we put
In the barn." Detroit News.

Mothers will find Mrs. Wlnslow's SontMnv
Syrup the best remedy to use for their children
during the teething- - period.

Day to Be Remembered.
'I dread to think of my thirtieth

birthday," began Miss Passay.
"Yes," replied Miss Pert, "something

dreadful must have happened to you
then or you wouldn't remember it this
long." Philadelphia Ledger.

Cable Tolls to Japan.
It costs $1.76 a word to send a mes

sage to Japan, and, with war raging in
the Far East, the cable tolls for - war
news are something tremendous. But
as the people will have the war news
in connection with their morning dish
of Pillsbury'a Vitos. the cables are
kept busy day and night.

A New One Needed. .

Mr. Nagget A man Is as old as he
feels, they say, and I assure you your
extravagant ideas make me fe-el-Mrs. NaRgett And a woman is as old
ai she looks. But, thank goodness, I
can never be as old as this bonnet of
mine looks. Philadelphia Press.

1
STIFF AND SORE
from head to foot? Can't work
today, but tomorrow you can,
as the

St.Jacobs Oil
will soften and heal the
muscles while you sleep.

It Conquers Pain
Prie, 25c sad 50o.

asslksMBBsSBV

PUTNAM
Color snore toads Brighter and faster colore

W hy not marry when yon can. Sotn onr societyand eorronpnnd with reputable personsin (he Northwest who wish to marry. . We hayelinmtrt'ds of members of both sexes, many wealthy.Write fir December Matrimonial Ittglsler: price M
cents. Box SB9, Pottland, Oregon.

Dr. G. Gee Wo

WONDERFUL NOME

TREATMENT

This wonderful Chi-
nese Doctor Is called
great because he cures
people without opera-
tion that are given up
to lls. lie curea with AW" "juIhose wonderful Chi-
nese herbs, roots, buds,
barks aod vegetables
tlmt are entirely

to medical sol- -
ei.re In this oonniry. Thioumi ihe use of tliost
harmless remedies this iamiius doctor knows
tlieactlou of over 500 different remedies which
h successfully uses In different diseases. He
BUranteetocureciarrli. asthma, lunit, throat,
rheumatism, nervousness, stomach, livers kid-
neys, etc.! has hundreds ot testimonials.
I'harKes moderate, ( all and See him. Patient
out of the city write lor hlnnkr and c roulars.
BendBtamp. CONSULTATION i'ltKK.

Address THE C. GEE WO CHINESE MEDICINE CO

162!i first St., S. C. Cor. Morrison
Mention Daoer. PORTlANn nnrr.nN

A New Organ
Delivered to any Rail- - t A
road Station or Boat Tll.rl
Landlnf in Oregon 4'v'

'

i . r

Here in a picture of one of the most pprfeetly
finished organs now manufactured. It Is the
Pacific Queen, made especially for Idlers i'lano
House, choice of fancy walnut or seleoied '

oakcaes. Fine, very large beveled plate mir-
ror, perfectly iiuished; an ornament to any
mansion.

Numerous new and valuable Improvements
ate embodied in this organ, making It at once
one of the best and moHt durable organs man-
ufactured In the United States.

built with special regard to Pacific- Cossl
climate,

Heslda the regular reed tone, this Instru-
ment also has several octaves of the regular
pipe etlects, to be found in no other make.

Special Introductory offer.
To Introduce this Organ we sre maklnf moil

exceptional concessions in our prices and
terms and will deliver a perfect and fully guar-
anteed Organ freight paid, to any railroad sta-
tion or boat landing in the state of Oregon for
lfi, on payment of In down and 14 a month.
'I he fancier styles INi. $5i, etc., on ssme terms.
Write us today, ea this offer la limited only to
the lirst 10O Instruments.

PORTLAND, OREGON

largest, Leading snd Most Responsible West
ern Dealers.

Wsshinffton street, corner Park. Portland
Oregon.

Eprtgue ave. and Tut I st., Spokane, Wash,

51i Market street, Ban Francisco, Cel.

P. M, U. Ne. 49-- 1 90S '

VTIIEN writing-- to advertisers pleasIf mention this paper.

o'clock. u ndar s from DR. T. P. WISE.
M n

silk. wool and cotton equally well and Is
Writ for tree booklet how to aye

BLOOD POISON
The black flag Is an emblem of horror and dread. " When it is hoisted

by an army, the order has gone forth that "no quarter " will be given, ev-

erything must be destroyed. Helpless women and children, as well as oppos-
ing soldiers, meet the same fate, and a trail of desolation, suffering and
death is left behind. Contagious Blood Poison is the black flag of the great
Army of disease. This vile disorder is known as the blackest and most hide-
ous of all human afflictions, overthrowing its victims and crushing out the
life. It is no respecter of persons ; no matter how pure the blood may bo
or how innocently the disease is contracted, when this awful virus enters thq
circulation the hideous, hateful and humiliating symptoms begin to appear,
and the sufferer feels that his very presence is polluting and contaminating.
Usually the first sign of the disease is a little sore or ulcer, but as the blood
becomes more deeply poisoned the severer symptoms are manifested, the
tnouth and throat ulcerate, the glands in the groins swell, a red rash breaks
out on the body, the hair and eyebrows come-out- , and often the body is cov-
ered with copper-colore- d spots, pustular eruptions and sores. In its worst
stages the disease affects the nerves, attacks, the bones and sometimes causes
tumors to form on the brain, produc-
ing insanity and death. Not only
those who contract the poison suffer,
but unless the virus is driven from
the blood the awful taint is handed
down to offspring, and they are its
innocent victims. Blood Poison is in-

deed a "black flag." Mercury and
Potash, so often used, never can cure
the trouble. These minerals merely
drive the symptoms away for awhile
and shut the disease up in the system,
and when they are left off it returns
worse than before. This treatment
hot only fails to cure blood poison
but eats out the delicate lining of the

We do e own and bridgowork without pain.
Our IS years' experience In plate work en-
ables us to Ht your mouth comfortably. IJr.
W. A. w lae bas found a sate way to extract
teeth absolutely without pain. Ur. T, P.
Wise is an expert at gold tilling and crown
and brldgrwork. Kxtractiug turn wbeu
plates or bridges are ordered.

WISE BROS.
DENTISTS

Falling Bid., Third and Washington Sis.

Btomach and bowels, produces chronic dyspepsia, loosens the teeth and fre-

quently causes mercurial rheumatism to add to the patient's suffering.
S. S. S. , the great vegetable medicine, is the conqueror of this vile disease. It
goes down to the very root of the trouble and cures by cleansing the blood of
every particle of the poison, S. S. S. does not hide or cover op anything

CT FmH "sl but dears the entire circulation of the
f --sj ( . virus and puts the system in good

aann, VlV N. healthy condition; It cures safely as
ationtbefo. V'V. T kN 1 well as certainly, because there is not a

ipal offices: J j particle of mineral in it We offer a re--
treasuriaasl J V y J W ward of i i ,ooo. oo for woof that S. S. Si

a;

DR. W. A. WlbC Open evenings till
to 12. OrPUPn V VFTFTAR! F is not purely vegetable. When the blood

I U it u L. I ItUt I nutt, j3 purified and strengthened with this
great reme!y the symptoms all pass away and no sign of the disease is ever

Teen again ; nor is there left the least trace to be handed down to posterity.
Special book with instructions for nt and any medical advice de-

sired will be sent without charge to all who write.
TUZ SWiFT SPLCIHS CO.. AYLAXTA. CJL,

FADELESS DYES
than any other dye. One 10c package colors

uareiaeee lo gtve pemect results. Ask dealer, or we will tend post paid at 10c a seckaaclcc cod mi cetera. MONKOE DRUG CO. Unionvtile, Missouri.


